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HA1 representative^, namelyj
boys 'were tr^ngJ^Cet information regarding
^stated th 'jflHKave him 'ho further inform-

.'CHELL'a broadcast on Sunday, June 29th, t

iould give ho further informatic

.oned regarding this natter,

.n regard to this case at ai

rij^oj^^hi has.

To date, no information has’ been given to the press regarding this ' V
natter, and it is not belieyed that local publicity would be wise at this time

(

'\

a3 the facts have not yet been developed to a sufficient extent to. present' the','

natter to the United States Attorney for his prosecutive opinion. .
•

.

It is' not fc-iown by the writer how or why this information could have 1

been brought to the attention of WALTER WIKCF3LL if the information received

this morning is true.

\
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submitted to the Bureau solely for its information.
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Office Memorandum INITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TBf DIRECTOR

4f SUBJECT!

On Thursday night, July' _ , _ _ _

falked to me by telephone at some length concerning falter
‘tinchell 's broadcast of June 29th in which he wae critical of
the penitentiary handling of Serge Rubinstein . The Attorney _
general, for almost a half hour, talked about the fact that no
special favors were given to Serge Rubinsteinj that actually
he had only 4 visitors, 2 of whom were his lawyers, Gallagher
and Schofield} that he lived- in a dormitory with 34 other men}
that he had no special food/ etc,, etc.

The Attorney Genefal telephoned me on July 4th and requested
that I obtain from Ur. Dqhiglas UcGregor the material which was
available on the Serge Rubinstein situation as outlined above, and
I did obtain this material from UcGregor, it being attached hereto.
After you have a chanc/e to look at this material, we will photostat
it and keep it in our'file for informative purposes.

me u

to him that the Attorney General had personally checked into the
facts with reference to the Serge Rubinstein situation and could
assure him that .there was absolutely nothing irregular or unusual
in the handling 'of Rubinstein by the Bureau of Prisons and that as
a matter of fact he was receiving the same identical treatment as
was being afforded other prisoners.

<v
>

,

During the discussion on Thursday night, the Attorney General
spoke at some length concerning the "Antonelli" case. I recall that
the Antonelli case is one in which the Department^ of Justice prosecuted '

Antonelli and several associates for fraud against the government as
jj

a result of their operation of the Triumph Explosives Company which *

had formerly been a manufacturer of fireworks but which went into |war production early in the war. Tou will recall that one of the 5
principal defendants in this case committed suicide. The Attorney S
General stated that Antonelli would be eligible for release on July 7th i
but upon the basis of medical certificates furnished Clark by the

would be blind and probably dead by July 7th, the Attorney General
had permitted Antonelli to leave the penitentiary and to be quartered
at his own expense in a hospital in upper Hew Tork. (I believe he
said Rochester). As a result, the Gannett newspapers had been
attacking Clark for releasing this prisoner who had defrauded the
government and the Attorney General was a little afraid that Hinchell



Memorandum for the Director

frU
might take up thie cudgel and criticise the Attorney General fit mlat-
he had done. Ur. Clark indicated the medical certtficatee toeri unbiased
and factual cnee and that he thought if Winchell were tipped off
against the possibility of some misinformation being planted on him
in this case, tt night help the Attorney General.

I told the Attorney General that I knew you would want to do
mything possible in a situation of this kind to make certain that no
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Respectfully.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
jjm:rc HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIFIED /

-,UG 2 0 194*18 NEMOBANDUM 18 FOB ADMINISTBATIVB PUBPOSES

TO BE DESTBOTED AFTEB ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

=“TOTrbli
Station WJZ, that someone in Hollywood whose initials corresponded witlr-
the second and nineteenth letters of the alphabet would be murdered.
The second letter is B - the nineteenth is S. The Sunday night after __
the murder Mr. Winchell, in his usual braggadocio manner, called the I

public attention to his great coup.

May I ask why Mr. Winchell has not been questioned regarding these
statements and made to tell from whom he received his information and
it's source? If Mr. Winchell really knew that this roan was to be mur-
dered by some underworld character, why did'nt he, like ary decent law-
abiding American citizen would have done and, I believe required by law,
communicate Immediately with the proper authorities and. If he did know,
turn over to them the name or names of those Implicated, together with
the source of his information? Was Mr, Winchell so eager for a coup de
grace that he permitted murder rather than divulge what he knew? I
think tills attitude of Mr. Winchell, if what he stated was true, stamps
him, according to law, an accessory after the fact. It would with ary
other individual not so well known, and not fortunate enough to have the
mantle of free Journalism to hide behind as protection against prosecu-
tion for rash statements and insinuations.

Although not acquainted with the procedure of broadcasting companies,
I believe that all broadcasts are recorded for future reference, there-
fore call your attention to same.

Wishing you continued good health, I am. Sir - y
4
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Office Memorardutn UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Tour attention 1. direct* to the

made on hi. Sunday right endeavor. to convey
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The local office orKv-llier Magazine called on October S5th
to advise that on Friday, October 31at, Dixoflfeartwell will be in /JU
.Tc3 hington. He is doing an article on faltei^Jinchell and wants to

check with people in the Navy Department wno Knew Jlinctiell and would 'Jr
'

also like to talk to the Director about finchell along the lines of: *
Has Tinchell been of help in the detection of crime and during the war

.

years? 1 told the lady that I doubted very much if the Director would
be available and suggested Mr. Hartwell call us when he does get in

It would be my suggestion we try to duck this if we possibly
can, and in the event we can't the Director might have some view he
might wish to express.

Respectfully,

X
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED f:
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JOT. WALTS* WIKCKKLL
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Mia* O.nJj
I saw Dixon Hartwell, ti

who is doing a piece on falterbwi, _
eeted in contributions made oy TXncKeTl and on the general
question of crusades by Vinchell . I outlined briefly the details
surrounding the Director's meeting with finchell in the Lind-
bergh case, his holding the story for £4 hours} the fact that
on hts own initiative he picked up the retirement btll in 1930
and crusaded for this; the fact that Wtnchell has crusaded
agatnst national socialism, gangs, etc . Hartwell asked the
specific question, "Does finchell have a pipe line in the
Bureau

?

m I told him that he does not

.

0
He then asked how the rumor was circulated. I told

him there had been certain things that occurred which had been
misunderstood and cited the case of Pretty Boy Floyd; the fact
that he was killed late in the afternoon, a release was made
but before the papers came out on the street finchell used it
from the wires. Hartwell agreed this was perfectly understandable.
I told him on another occasion the Director was attending an IACP
convention in Atlantic City, a wtre was given the Director an-
nouncing the resignation of one of our key SACS, that in the
conversation that followed there was some discussion on the man.
finchell inquired if he could use it. There was nothing secret A
to it and he was advised that he could. I then referred briefly Ij

to the facts in the Buchalter case.

Hartwell impressed me as being friendly to finchell.
He told me he had access to the files of thfftFriends of Democracy
which did considerable of finchell's tnvestigatTnff 7»r»dtfinal'
socialism.

,
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Boveuber 10, 1947

Itr. Walter Wlnohell
Beverly-Wl lehlre Botel

Beverly Bille, California

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

I have Juet had the opportuntty of

r,:

'nu'A nurrii
IS K'i.

'

#xc*22*nt coupon^ and I did want to extend you

uy heartteet congratulattone, J

With tut vlehee and hind regarde,
j.

V
•' ^ \ *' Sincerely,' \>'?i

"

^

LBIT: hue
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m mnw.TOW coKiwffn

Sear Hr. Vlnehelli

Bara's s moon far you. J.Bigar Hoover for the

President of the United StateaVjn I9<8 ._ Unoe la • great whlla there is
|

• asa la the nation,who eonduet# hla offlao and hlmeelf la a aanaar that §

warrant# groat raapaet and admiration. An Inspiration to tha youth of

tho nation and to tha United States. A gontlaaan who haa never eared for

fanfare or applause and yat has aada his office aad department tha TtmmX b
_

governed and hast known la tha world. If all othar departments of our

goTarnaent wars lad ty sueh leadership, they would hare achieved tha saaa

degree of efficiency aad respect. Tear after year this gentleman has

worked hard' and declined to rest on Ms department's and his own' laurels.

ShWhIisnit .lt logioal to suppose that were this gentleman

to ha elected president by the people of this great nation, he would

bring his talent and his splendid capabilities to that high office? Of*

source aad without doubt ha would, A man without scandal, prejudice ^
or snobbish Qualities, tha people of the United ttatea would da wall 0^\

to ealoct Hr. 3. Bdgar Hoover a dark horaa to win the praaldbntlal

*••*. ' „
•U°T1 ! L^r-lltp^f/,

’j DC-78 29H0V2^947
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ol keen understanding and! wiBdon.

Sincerely end with heat wishes
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January 2B, 19-

UEMOBAHDUM FOB Jffi. rOi

a<C Scheidt called from Nero York. At 1:50 a.m. an
anonymoue telephone call was received in the Nov York Office
from an individual who identified hereelf ae a telephone
operator. She etated that between 5 and 5:30 p.m. on the

conversat n̂^etween a

froop^were destined
.* *** <,<<* ft*°r ih*

unless the Bureau informed him further. This might be some-
thing that it mightb^destrabl^to handle in Washington. with'v
the advice that a «»<*« a statement over the
phone, without meni^rtning zhe identity of the person to whom
he made it, that there was a troop movement involving 32,000.

Bespectfully
)

^ffNichols

T“ i

QTBXXXA F' Js X
22 FE8 2 W8
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Ur. Wal* fr^yinrhmTL.
Konoy-Pl/Ua Jotol

“'orida
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' -
v

HEREIN ^UNCLASSIFIED / •-.

DATEJMf BY

JM«if taltori

I wontod to ootid you thio no to to toli

you horn much I approoiatod your roforonooi

to tKo work of tho FBI it£ your Thankogtvtng

Day ooluwn •fotoo of a Thankful *oorioan. m

I a* indood gratoful to you for your

oonttnuod tntoroot and ouppori of our offorto f
u
rs

.
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.Office Memorandum • united states' government

subject: ARTICLE OR WALT

datbi February 27, 1948

8:

ill

'fy.
"i pi

Thera are no differences between the first paragraphs of the Collier's
article and the material furnished. The second paragraph -which begins at the

top of page 88 varies substantially from the furnished text. In the first place,

the phrase 'according to the FBI* is inserted. Our text has the Director receiving ^
a phone call. Collier's has hia receiving a telegram. Our text stated it was

from a key SAC who was submitting his /resignation. Collier's says, *It was the
resignation of his top deputy, Ifelvin^Purria.* Our text has the Director consider^'
lng the phone call a mere adainlstratire detail and consented. Collier's has it,

Hoover was then somewhat naive about news, considering it merely an administrative

detail, and consented.*

Our text merely states, "The FBI captured Pretty Boy Floyd, and it is

stated in our text that lUnchell actually got the news from the press association

ticklers. Collier's has Winehell telephoning the Director and asking if there £
was anything new. It has the Director saying, Well, we shot Pretty Boy Floyd

this morning.* \

Except for the slight variations pointed out, the article coincides i

with our text. J

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

y :

r
59 MAR 9 Btt,
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Jqmes Derieux, £ll
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Tht widespread belief that he hae a pipeline inter net;.

Federal Bureau of Inveetigatton through Director John Edgar mpove* —
whom rtnchell once eaid should be President — is based on a peculiar

series of events. When the Lindbergh baby kidnapper was to be

secretly picked up Wtnchell immediately learned that it was Bruno

Hauptman. Knowing that he was sitting on the biggest news story of

the time Winchell located Hoover, who was attending a meeting at

' Hew Fork police headquarters, and sent tn a note urgently requesting

an audience. Parti/ from curiosity Hoover stepped out. Winchell

told him what he knew. Hoover explained why it was important to

withhold the news twenty-four hours longer. Winchell agreed and

won Hoover's respect as a "responsible journalist, * and their

friendship began.

At an annual police chief’s convention in Atlantic City

Hoover and Winchell were seated together when Hoover received a

phone call. It was from a key Special Agent in Charge, who was

submitting his resignation. Hoover told his friends and Winchell

asked if he could use it. Hoover, considering it merely an ad-

ministrative detail, consented. Winchell got a scoop that con-

vinced rivals he had Hoover in his pocket. This seemed confirmed

when the FBI captured Pretty Boy Floyd. But the information^on „

the capture of that gangster was released late Sunday afternoon and

Winchell just happened to be one of the first newscasters to go on

the air thereafter. He got the story, just as he does most of the

news he broadcasts, from the press association tickers.

Hor did Winchell get his extensive wartime information

J
NFpRP^ATION CONTAINED ,,
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on Nasi*"from the FBI. In fact ho started hounding tho Basis oven

before tho FBI looked into them. The FBI got ite greatly

d

eoired

opportunity to conduct euch an investigation only mfter the Oernan

ambassador made the' mistake of lodging with the State Department

a formal complaint concerning a conspiracy to assassinate Bttler.

Stimulated by a desire to aid a then friendly power, the FBI in-

vestigated with a degree of enterprise and thoroughness that would

have astonished the good ambassador had he known where his com-

plaint would lead. Almost immediately the FBI knew more about

Vast activity in the U. S. than Winchell did, a position of

superiority the agency managed to maintain.
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falter finchell
Jergen’s lotion

• feu Tort, f. T.

Dear Mr, finchell s

„„
B,r* • /too* about Tito. Friday, March 3, a bo

u

Thi\
fr°U ^oalavia visited our history class°

V
This boy is 16, came over from Germany last December and

remarked tZi
i9"* Dur<n» hi » discussion he

and thV*Russians *ha ve SVyrASa -^^ XV™

Tours truly, and if this
t s true Of! Off!

Ss^:



March 99, 1949 - |lf|l^

-->^:~V'
:
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. X thought you might bo intereeted in the follow-
ing excerpt from the Congroooionol Meeord of Maroh 93, quot-
ing Congressman iCamp, of Oeorgiat

—...r%y
\ .

.
.

"tassias or waltes wisebill

MS. CAMP. Mr. Speakefr the moooago of the
noted oemmentator, tal ter^winohellf delivered ever
the radio laet Sunday night to Ala vast audience,
I think te quite the beet etatement of tho poeitton
of our people in our affatre with Sueeta |Aa* 1
have either heard or read, and I with that every
American o it teen could have heard It. J&wat de-
ltghted that the dietinguiehed Senator from
Waehington (Mr. Magnuton) obtained leave to tn-
eert the remark a in the Appendix of the Seoord. fj
1 hope thpt any- pereon who did not hear Mr.

,
A/ -

Winohell 'will take the time to turn to payee
A181B and A1819, Appendix of the Congreeetonol
Secord of Mondayi Maroh SB, 1946, and oarefully
read thie magnificent etatement. X further with
that not toe of theee remarke will be taken bys. -

the State Department and that they bo rebroadoaet
over the Toioe of America.into every country 7^
th

\
* -re* . *

.

Ton mill recall thatkme talkd&kL Ccfigromem&ti Camf
b*r evening at Marvey^p. ~ MM 8Q i?-
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